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Va prezentam 3 modele de scrisori de recomandare din partea profesorilor pentru aplicarea la studii in strainatate, burse,
masterate, scoli de vara etc precum si pentru aplicarea pentru un post. Scrisorile sunt usor adaptabile si prezinta niste
linii generale si recomandari pentru scrierea de scrisori de recomandare.

Puteti descarca cele 3 modele de scrisori de recomandare de la urmatorul link:
www.model-de-cv.ro/documente/scrisoare-recomandare-engl.doc
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Bucharest, [Date]

To whom it may concern,

I know [Name] since last year when he/she became a student of my [Course name] course. Being in charge also with
[Course name] course and practical work activities and coordinating his/her final project for getting his/her Bachelor
degree I had the occasion to directly supervise his/her work during a whole semester.
To the best of my knowledge, [Name] is an intelligent person, hard working and very motivated. he/she is able to find
quickly the best solution for high complexity problems, he/she is involved in a series of programming projects and fields I
have noticed that he/she has very good abilities in domains like Project Management and Analysis and Design and
Economics.
Because of all these I have decided to coordinate his/her project which is called: &ldquo;Managing IT projects using
Enterprise technologies&rdquo;. This is a very interesting project using the latest technologies in the field. My decision
was supplementary motivated by the abilities of [Name], like: quickly learning, working with very good results both alone
and in a team and efficiently coordinating other person&rsquo;s work.
In my opinion, [Name] is a very good student, an intelligent and open person. With all these in mind, I warmly
recommend [Name] attending the classes of your Master program.

Professor [Professor Name]
[Title]
[Institution]
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